FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Korr Lighting

6 Bar Orange/White LED
Camping Light Kit with
Diffusers
$299.00 $239.90

Details

Specifications

If you need a lighting set up that packs enough punch to
illuminate a large campsite, or family camper trailer then
check out 6 the Bar Orange/White LED Camp Light Kit with
Diffusers from Korr Lighting.This kit contains four 48cm
orange/white light bars, and two 25cm orange/white light bars
which produce an output of 3000 lumens on white and 1750
lumens on orange. These lights consume a low amount of
power, have minimal heat output, and are IP68 rated making
them completely watertight. The bars have a removable
diffuser for a wider and more pleasant light beam, the new
extrusion profile makes them stronger, and the removable
end caps hide the wiring for flush mounting. This kit is also to
set up as there are inbuilt magnets for metal surfaces and
removable pole clips for easy attachment. Brighten up your
family sized camper trailer or larger campsite with the 4 Bar
Orange/White LED Camp Light Kit with Diffusers from Korr
Lighting.3000 lumens on white and 1750 lumens on
orangeRemovable end caps hide wiring for flush mount
applicationsInbuilt magnets for attachment to most metal
surfaces Reinforced grommets to prevent wire breakage IP68
rated and completely watertight Waterproof locking DC
connectors on all cables Heavy duty insulated cables to
prevent voltage drop Pack contents: 4 x 48cm orange/white
light bars, 2 x 25cm orange/white light bars, 2 x orange/white
dimmer switches, 12 x removable light bar pole clips, 2 x
dimmer pole clips, 1 x 5m lead with cigarette/merit plug, 2 x
2.5m extension cable, 1 x 5m orange/white extension cable,
3m orange/white extension cable, 1 x two-way splitter cable,
1 two-way orange/white splitter cable

Snowys Code:

143619

Supplier Code:

CAMPKITOW6D

External Dimensions:

48L x 1.2W x 1.0H cm Light Bar (x2)

Packed Dimensions:

52L x 34W x 13H cm in carry case

Cable Length:

1 x 5m Lead with Cigarette Adaptor | 2
x 3m Orange/White Extension | 1 x 5m
Orange/White Extension | 2 x 2.5m
Extension Cables

Material:

6063 Aluminium Alloy Light Bar
Casing | Plastic Carry Case

Waterproof:

IP68 (excl. dimmer)

Light Source:

Genuine OSRAM&#174;
SMD5050LED with Ultra clear UVresistant Epoxy Resin | 50,000 Hour
Lifespan

Lumens:

White 3000 | 1750 Orrange

Input Power:

12V DC

Power Consumption:

3.0A per hour

Weight:

5 Kg

Suggested Use:

Camping | Touring

Warranty:

5 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au
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Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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